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This quality improvement initiative focused on 2 medicine units at the University of Alberta Hospital between Jan 2016 - May 2017.

• A collaborative approach engages the team to 

generate creative solutions. Implementation 

must be tailored to the needs of each unit.

• Support is required to continue regular 

audit/feedback for the areas, support changes 

for improvement, report our successes and 

demonstrate sustainability.

Methods & Findings

Outcomes

• Patients experience fewer barriers at mealtimes.

• More patients up in chair for meals.

• Modest improvement in amount eaten.

• Unit staff more aware of nutrition and how small changes in 

practice directly impact the patient experience.

• Better understanding of how teams can be supported to 

implement Protected Mealtimes in a large acute care hospital.  
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• Baseline findings were 

presented to unit teams.

• Groups discussed viable 

solutions and improvement 

strategies.

1) Meal observation (n=256)

2) Plate waste audit (n=102)
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1) Meal observation (n=149)

2) Plate waste audit (n=122)

• Meal delivery times were posted.

• Patients who needed meal 

assistance were identified.

• Posters provided tips to get 

patients ready for meals.

• When meals arrived on the unit, 

all staff focused on getting 

patients up and ready to eat, 

providing encouragement and 

meal assistance as needed.   
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Left: Meal delivery times were displayed throughout the units.

Right: Staff assists patient with hand hygiene before mealtime. 

The team of mealtime champions on the Elderly Care Unit. 

AfterBefore

“Eating is a basic human necessity – patients need to eat well to get better. Intake tends to improve when hot meals and beverages are served in a timely fashion at the right temperature.”   
- Staff from a Protected Mealtimes unit 

1 in 2 patients admitted to 

hospital are malnourished 

• The Canadian Malnutrition Task Force found 

that 45% of patients are malnourished upon 

admission and do not get assistance with 

meals when needed1.

• Malnutrition is linked to longer length of stay 

and higher morbidity and mortality1.

1. To collaborate with health care 

teams to develop and implement 

mealtime improvement strategies.

2. To evaluate the effectiveness of 

mealtime improvement strategies.

Objectives

What is Protected Mealtimes?

Protected Mealtimes is a strategy that aims to provide a positive 

eating environment and improve patient food intake. 
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Conclusions


